
The Biq Book nnnkER Senies BiS Book Maker:
Designed to motivate children to write by using pictures, these easy-to-use programs
create Big Books in minutes. The key to the Big Book series is students can combine art
and text on one colorful background. They can print out their pages in four sizes:
miniature, book, big book, and big, big book. The programs are so flexible that teachers can
also create newsletters, worksheets, bulletin board displays and more. All of the Big Book
Maker programs can share clip art and backgrounds, offering an endless library ofpictures
to write about. The clip art, but not the backgrounds, from the Creative Writing Series may
be used with the Big Book titles:
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Big Book Maker:

Introduction
This easy-to-use publishing program, with its word processor and variety of
graphics, will stimulate children's imaginations as they combine graphics with
text to create Big Books, storybooks, activity sheets, bulletin board displays,
reports, newsletters, puppets, and so much more! Children can write and
illustrate stories about exploring the Rain Forests for new cures, or they can write
thought-provoking illustrated articles on how and why the Rain Forests should be
saved. Older students can write illustrated reports about the various animals,
plants, and insects that inhabit the Rain Forest. The program includes bold
graphic backgrounds designed to be "written upon". Take a look at the exciting
features in this program:

' Colorful backgrounds and numerous clip art categories to create an endless
variety of unique designs.

. Text processing with a variety of text styles and sizes.

. Four unique printout sizes ranging from Mini Book to Big Big Book.

This documentation is broken down into three sections: the Reference Guide, the
Creatir¡e Guide, and the Art at-a.Glance Guide.
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======F€====;l_=E=E==The Reference Guide..provides s-tep-by;step instructions for designing a page. Ifyou are usi-ng the_p.5" version, the.9-n-tire_progra* is include¿ o"î"e?isË. Ïf yooare using the 5.25" version, vou wlll be flipping the disks p"¡oàiããffv during thð

Y:e- of the program. A prompt will appear'tefing-you when vorr"ãä¿ to switchdisks.

THE MAIN MENU
'when ygy bo-ot up the program, the IVTAIN MENU appears. There are threeoptions listed:

Tg:-"-t:rt an 9nt!o1 from-this or any other menu, simply use the ARRow KEys or
l{9_u_ç-E to highlight the option you want, ánd press RETURN or click theMOUSE.

MAKE A BIG BOOK
A l,igBook pjlg-e is two screens long. It can be designed with clip art, framesand/or text. To begin.designing pug"ã of a Bif eoo[, se"lect Mal¡ã anignook fromthe IVIAIN MENU. The nðxt rõrä"" presents two choices:

Select Start aNewPage to create a new page.
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BACKGE$IIHITS

Villa.ge

If,raterfall

A Stârt\ryift? screen appears with two choices:

You can choose to start a design with a blank page or one of the colorful
backgrounds.

Select Page with a Picture (If using the 5.25" version, insert the disk side with
backgrounds and press RETURN). A list of the background graphics appears
alphabetically. Select a background graphic. The background graphic appears on
the screen along with the Page menu.

Select IoadaPageto work on a page that you have already saved onto a work disk.
Insert the work disk on which your page is saved and press RETURN. The toad
Page Menu appears. Select the page that you want to work on. The page appears
along with the design menu.
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Start ].¡ith?

Page l.lith a Picture
rrFsirTtr-titr

Press 1O and BETURN to select
or ESC to exit-

Load Background

Disk:/ Tle Rain Frest
Folder:BâCKGROUXDS

+

Flsvers
Frest.Cut-Dovn
Frest-Left-l
Frest.Left.2
Frest-Biglrt.t
Frest.Biglrt.2

iãTl"ilrz_=l

Press 1.l and RETURN to select
ESC to close,úESC to cancel

TAB to srvitch drives



The PAGE MENU:
After choosi_ng BlankPage or PageWithaPicture, the PageMenu appears. This
menu lists the following options:

These are the basic options for creating and editing your Big Book.

oSee My Page
Selecting S."MIPage_allo\MS you to scroll up and down the page. Select Seell{y
Page from the Page Y"ryr.- Úse the DO'WÑ ennOW KEY [o ãcroll through thä
PagS. When you reach the bottom of the page, use the UP ARROW KEY tiscroll
back to the top. Press ESC to go back to thé päge Menu.

oDesign My Page
Io3 .ql design your page with clip art, text, or a frame
Select DesignMyPage fiom the pãge Menu.

The DESIGN MENU appears with four choices:

E^å.CHGiROTIHtrS

Termite.Nest Tree.Br*nch

Tree,House Tree.Trunk
4

Page

Design llg a9e
Save l.lg Page
Print l.lg Page

Utilities
Go To llain l.lenu

EEEFÌrf,EEtr

Press l.ü and BETURN to select
or ESC to erit_

Design

Frame
l.lrite
Erase

qUEEN

Press 1t and BETURN to sefect
or ESC to exit_



E^å,ËI{GROTIHI}S
...CL[PAHT
SelectClipArt to add clip art graphics to your page. (If you øre using the 5.25" uersion,
you wíll be asked to insert the Clíph't disk in any driue and press Return..) A list of clip art
categories appears alphabetically.

Each category includes several pieces of art. (Ref'er to the,4rt-øt-a-Glønce section to see
the ctip art in each category. ) Select a clip art category. An instruction box appears,
explaining the key commands to use while working with clip art. Press any key to
remove the instruction box. (Press Ó-? to see the instruction bor at any time while
designing your page.) The frrst piece of clip art from the category you selected
appears. Press the SPACE BAR to view the different pieces of clip art in this
category. Press the B KEY to go backwards through the clip art category.

Creatíae Hint: Use the clip art "cutouts" in the Props.2 category to create
slashes on rubber trees, ax chops in lumber trees. Use the lines to create
your own boxes or frames.

Tb Move ClipArt
Use the ARROW or MOUSE to move the clip art anywhere on the screen.

I{eyboard f/sers: Press q number from 1 to I to change the distance a piece
of clip art moues when you use the ARROW KEYS. Ta ntoue a piece of'clip art
a small dístance (slawly), press Tand use the arrow keys. To ntoue ø piece
of clip art a larger dístance (quickly), press the|key and then use the
ørrow keys.

ïb Ftip ClipArt
You can flip any piece of clip art horizontally or vertically before you stamp it.
To flip a piece of clip art horizontally, press the H KEY.
To flip a piece of clip art vertically, press the V KEY.
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Næe: Delcte wiII only und,o the clip art stamped while you are workingwithin that category. once you leaue that clip art categiry, by pressinghsc,
you must use the Erøserto "white out" the unwo,nted. clip art. The Erøserwill also erase that section of the background as well.

Press ESC to return to the Qlip.{rt Menu. Select another clip art category, orpress ESC to go back to the Delign Menu.

...FRAME
Se.lect F""ll" to put a frame around your page.
(Thís option is ideal for adding a decoratiue bordir alound. a natatíue page. If you're using the
5'25" uersion, insert the Framcs d.ísk in any driue and. press RETURN.)

The Frame Menu appears.

Select a Frame category and the first frame in that category appears. Use theSPACE BAR to view [heother frames in the.utegàty and pîess np^fUnN ¿6 select
9A:_ A message appears asking, "Do you want"to ise thìs frame?" press the yKPy to place it oryour page. Íhe frím. 

"ppð"rr around yo,rt fág". A messagewill ask you if you want tà use the frame. Press the i KEi?or v"l-ã"¿ the N KEyfor no.

BACI{GRT}TIHI}Ë

Forest.Left.2

I
I

Forest.Right.l

Forest.Right.P Lilypon*
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Press tl and BETURN to sefect
ESC to close,éESC to cancel

TAB to switch drives
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Fa,llen.Tree Flowers
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...WRITE!
The Write! function allows you to add text to your page. You can combine different
t¡pestyles on your page. Select Write! from the Page Menu . (If you are using the 5.25"
uersion the program will ask you to insert the Typestyles disk (in any driue and press
îETU RN.) The loadÏþestyle Menu appears.

There are six fonts from which to choose:

Press ôf and ßETUBN to select
ESC to close,úESC to cancel

TAB to srritch drives
Select a font and an instruction box appears explaining the key commands needed
to use with the write function. Press any key to remove the instruction box. (Note:
Press ú-? to call it up again.)

ó-o
ú-B

ú-N

ó.c

o Outline: Pressing these keys before you begin to type will outline the
letters that you type.
' Bolù Pressing these keys before you begin to type wilt bold the letters that
you type.
' Norual: Pressing these keys before you begin to type will return the
letters back to the Normal style.
' Centen Pressing these keys will center any line of text that you have just
typed. You can only center one line of text at a time.

A cursor appears in the upper left hand corner of the screen. Use the ARROW
KEYS or MOUSE to move the cursor to anywhere on your page that you want to
start typing. Use Delete to undo unwanteá text.

Note: This simple text processor does not haue word processing capøbilities-inselrt, word
urrøp or edit functions. The letters are actually just like clip art. tJsíng the Mouse or
Arrow Keys, you can ïnue the cursor all around the screen to write shaped text, swerued
text or wrap text around a picture. Once you press ESC, you can no longer delete the tert
you haue preuiously written. Use the eroser to "white out" any unwanted tert.

Wlg" you are frnished typing, or you want to choose a different typestyle, press
ESC to return to the l-oâd Tþestyles Menu. Press ESC again tó return tõ the
Design Menu.
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-.ERASE
The Erase function allo-ws you_ to erase graphics and text from your page. The
:t"lfT is an adjustable solid block of *-hite which, when ."tu-pä¿I erasesanything underneath it.
Select Erase from the Design Menu, An instruction box appears explaining thekey commands needed to use with the eraser. Press r"v t.v to remove theinstruction box and an eraser appears. Press the SPAÓE fíen to view thedifferent eraser sizes, stopping at ttre size you want to use. Use the ARROWKEYS to move the eraser õverlhe _part of yJor pug" that you *u.ri to erase, andpress RETURN ]hg text or graphics ,rtrdertteätñ the "i"r", disappear. É".rtESC to go back to the Design Me-nu.

Now that you are familiar with the four functions of designing a page, press ESCagain to go back to the page Menu.

oSave My Page
You-can save your BigBook pages onto a formatted work disk lro format a work d.isk,
see the Utílítícs sectíon). Select Save My Page from the Page Menu. A messagéappears t"!tpg-y:1to_i-nsert yogr wotk disk. Insert your õork disk in any driieand press RETURN. The Save Page screen appears. At the bottom of the screen
I_Ngg"-t, followed by a flashing cursor. tlpôln a ,rurne for your page and pressRETURN. The page is saved ontã your *orËãirk, and the Page Meiu r".ppears.

Note:You ntay use periods instead of spaces to sepørate words in your pa,ge name.

HEr,prur, HrNIn lt'q a good idea to save your design periodically. This way youcan reload your page if yóu make a mistaËe

I

Save P

Disk: /DâTâ

No Page files-

781-5k free
Name: I

Press 1l and RETUBN to select
ESC to cfose,óESC to cancel

TAB to svitch drives



.Print My Page
Select Print My Page from the Page Menu and the Print Menu appear offering frve
options:

The frrst four options relate to the desired size of the printout.

.-Cllange Sehrp
To print out a PaBe, you must give the program specific information about the
equipment you are using. This information ii displayed in the Cunent Setup boxat the bottom of the screen. Select Change Setui tó change the printer setîings
displayed in the Curæntsetup box at t-he botfom of the" screei. (cuneni&tup
inforrnation includes printer, interface, Iínefeed, print quality and printer slot.)

The SetupMenu appears with the following choices:

wa-ntíng: If !9u donr haue the correct setup and, you try to print, the programwill freeze. This means rebooting the progio* aia bsing yäu, á,esigi, tiit wasnot saued. When you chønge the setup, yõu must haue tlle-progra* ¿ítn in ønydriue, and it must not be tarite-protrcted.

I

Print

Book
Big Book

8ig Big Bool
Change Setup

niflrEliflt

Current Setup:
âpple lmagewriter ll (color)
ñpple llgs Printer Port
Linefeed: On
Print Oualitg: High Slot: I

Setup

lnterfaces
Linefeed

Print Qualitg
Printer Slot

t¿ì-tift!fi-r

Current Setup:
âpple lmagewriter ll (color)
Apple llgs Printer Port
Linefeed: On
Print Oualitg: High Stot: t



Choose each item you need to change. After you change an item press ESC, and
the CurentSetup box displays the õhanges yôu made. (See yoor-printer mánual
for more informalion on yóur-printer setùp. -

Helpful Hint: There are four forest bachgrounds that can be joined l,ogebher to
form one large background (forest.left. 1, forest.left.2, forest.ri ght. 1,
forest.right.2). Print out the four backgrounds and tape the backs of thc
printouts together.

Print Qptions
Now that your Current Setup is correct, you're ready to print. Select a print size
for yqur. page. If you chose BigBook or-BigBigBoók, u r....r, upp"utÅ offering
two choices:

lS"Liåf"*
A page is divided into panels. The BigBook printout size consists of two panels,
and the Flg BrgBæk size has three panels. This menu allows you to eithei prini
out all of the panels or select which panels you wish to print out. Select All panels
to print out your entire page. If you selecLsomePa¡rels, the SelectPanels i.tu.rt
appears allowing you to choose the section of the page that you want to print out.

Use th-e right and left arrow keys to move the StartArrow to the panel where you
want the printout to begin.

Press ó -RIGHT ARROW KEy and tJ .LEFT ARROW KEy to move the End
Amow to the panel that you want the printout to end. Then press RETURN.

Note: If you øre printing out a Bþ Book or a Bþ Bíg Booh, ntake sure to adjust your
printer so you won't haue to do any trimmin.g. Notice the red, m,a,rk on the right side of the
baíler har. Sintpty line up the peif'orations l¡ the conrputer paper wíth that red rnark and
your printouts (panels) wiII line up perfectly!

Computer
.Apple IIc
.Apple IIe
.Apple IIGS
o Macintosh LC
( With Apple IIe Card)

Common Sehrps

hrterface

Apple IIc Serial Port

Apple Super Serial

Apple IIGS Printer Port

Apple Super Serial

Printer

Apple ImageWriter II
Apple ImageWriter II
Apple ImageWriter II
Laser Printer

10
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Greenhouse Effect (primary and upper Grades)
The greenhouse ef'fect is a result of the changes in the earth's atmosphere. The
atmosphere is a layer of air around the earth. It has 78o/o nitrogen and 20o/o
oxygen and protects the earth from the harmful rays of the sun. There are also
small amounts of carbon dioxide which plants use to make food.

The problem today is that we are burning fuels that destroy the balance of the
atmosphere and create holes in the atmosphere. Heat is building up because
the sun's ultra-violet rays are seeping at a greater rate through the holes in the
atmos-phere and then-beco*ing trapped. This is turning the ãarth into a giant
g-reenhouse. A greenhouse has glass walls and roof and traps the warmtÉ of
the sun, cre^ating- a \ryarm, moist atmosphere for the plants inside. The glass
keeps heat from leaving the greenhouse. The resultJ of the greenhouse ãffect
are that the earth's temperature may rise, weather changeJ are occurring in
various parts of the world, and the water level of the oceani may rise 1 to 4 feet
in the next 10 years.
'We a-re going to c-re-ate a greenhouse for the classroom so that the students may
see the results of the atmospheric conditions.

oPut a thermometer in the aquarium.
'Cover the aquarigm witþ a plastic sheet and tape it around the edges to seal it..Punch several holes in the plastic sheet.
oRead the thermometer immediately and record the temperature.
'Place the aquarium in the sun and record the temperature several hours
later.
.Compare readings:
How much did the temperature go up?
Tbe next day, did it return to the beginning temperature?
Why do you think the temperature rose?
What is the rise in temperature doing to the earth?

If Animals Could Talk
oHave students write and illustrate a story about an animal's views of the
destruction to the rain forest.
'Tþ9y should include interviews with the animal, a typical day for the animal,
and how the destruction to the forest is affecting iis evéryday róuünes.oSome pages should include an animal with a freech UuiUté as it gives its
vre$rs..Print out in the Book size and bind together.

After you choose a printout size, a screen appears with two options:

:xffiå'
The Outline option removes most of the patterns from the graphic and prints it outlike a coloring book.

(Note: If you. use øn outline typestyle on your desígn and choose the Outtítæ print option, some ofyour letters could uanísh. We suggest that you select the Normøl printout option when using
outlined tert.)

Nomal will bring up a PrintColor Menu that offers two choices:

: äTX..T,HÎ" d. a m.utti.cororribbon)

Choose the desired option and press Return. Make sure your PrinterSetup is
correct, ald that the paper is placed correctly in your printei. If your page prints
on more than one_piece of paper, the printer will ãutomatically advance-to-thõ nextsheet. Press RETURN to begin printing. A scale appears marking the progress
of the printing.

.Utilities:
Select Utilities from the Page Menu to:

..Jormât a Disk
SelectFomataDisk. The FormatADiskMenu appears with a list of the slot and
drive numbers. Insert an unformatted disk in the-drive and choose the slot and
drive number. Next, a file box appears asking you to give your work disk a volumename. Tlpe in a name and the program formats the áist<.

..Make a Folder
RigBook page files can be saved in folders. Select tVlake a Folder and the program
asks ygu 

-to tIP" i. lhp name of your folder. You can make several folders onlontwork disk. Each folder can hold several files. Putting files into categoåzed
folders keeps your disk more organized, and it is easier foi you to ioad anõdeletefrles' To open a folder, you must highlight it's name and then press RETURN.

Materials Needed:
1. aquarium
2. a piece of plastic larger than the aquarium
3. tape
4. thermometer

26
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-J)elete a File
Select Delete aFile if you want to delete an unwanted frle from your work diskHighlight the name of the file to be deleted, then press RETURN.

Warníng!: Once you delete a file, it's gone foreuer!

Go To Main Menu:
Select GoTo Main Menu to quickly get back to the Main Menu. If you have notsaved your design you are asked iiyou want to save it.

USE UTILITIES
This works the same as the Utilities option, previously discussed under the page
Menu section of this guide.

QUIT
This allows you to exit the program.

Support
Before calling, ïve suggest you read through the documentation. Should you still have
a problem, or if you have technical questions, call eueue at (900) 282-2224. Defective
di-sks will !e replaced free of charge up to 180 days after invoice date. Disks damaged
after 180 days maybe replaced at $10.00 for the first disk and $S.00 for each additional
disk in a program. Mail the damaged disk(s) and appropriate payment to eueue at BBg
commerce Drive, Fairfield, cr 06492, for a prompt. replacernent.

Backup disks are available at $1O.OO for the first disk and $5.00 for each additional
disk in a program. Customers are limited to one backup for each disk purchased.
Backup disks are for archival purposes orùy.

Create a Habitat (upper Grade)
'Have students choose a rain forest animal and research its life and habitat.
'They.are going to use three different printout sizes for this project. They canpl"!. the largest page in Big Book, the next page in Book, 

"trd th" final page inMinibook.
'For the larg:s_t orintout, have students choose an appropriate background forthe habitat of their particular animal. They can prini-orrt their pageìn black
and white and then color it themselves.
'For the Book size printo 1t, have them choose animals and plants that would
be found in their animal's habitat..On the smallest size page, add the picture of the animal..Have them staple the sheets on top of each other.

The Retreat of the Glaciers (upper Grades)
The destruction of the rain forest is contributing to the reduction in the delicate
balance of the atmosphere. Scientists believe tñat the greenhouse effect will
cause oceans to rise as the hotter air melts the glaciers, as is now happening inAlaska. To find out more about this problem, dõ the foliowing experiment.

Materials Needed:
1. 3 ice cubes
2. 1 small glass of cold water
3. paper towel or cheese cloth
4. elastic band

'{ill a glass to the top with water and place it on a clean, dry table.
-'Wr|P a paper towel or cheese cloth over the top and secure-it with an elastic
band.
.Place three ice cubes on the top of the glass.
.Check every 15 minutes.
'What happens when the glaciers melt? How can you prevent more changes to
the atmosphere?
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Odd Animals Book (upp.' Grades)
Many of the animals on the following list may be unfamiliar to students.
Assign students to research and gather information about them. Have them
choose ten animals and write two important facts about each animal. They can
draw pictures of the animals or use the program to print out the pictures. Have
them put one animal on each page and put the pages together into their'Odd
Animals Book". Students can use the word processor to write information
about their animal.

l.Flying Fox 2.Tbee Kangaroo
S.Ocelot 4.TarsierS.Sloth 6.Potoo
T.Civet S.Gorilla9.Hoatzin l0.Wombatll.Toucan l2.Panda
lS.HeliconiusnattereriButterfly 14.CoatimundilS.Quetzal 16.Okapi17.Macaw l8.Poison Arrow Frog
19.Puff Bird 20.Ualang

Tbacher's Note: Use the program to print out the above animal names in the
Big, Big Book size. Laminate and use as a whole class activity. Display the
names of the animals on the bulletin board. For a cooperative learning activity,
divide the class into groups and have each group frnd information on four
specifìc animals.

As a further extension, use the Venn diagram procedure to find likenesses and
differences between the animals.

Sl oth ì{ombat
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-=: -=- =: = - -= -:==-===This creative guide offers ideas on how you can use "Big Book Maker" to enrich
your curriculum and to make learning about the environment fun. Young
authors will love writing imaginative stories or creating posters about the
issues concerning the rain forest. Big Books are wonderful for fostering
language development and group discussion. Critical thinking is involved as
children begin to see relationships between the pictures and anticipate plot
development. "Big Book Maker" is the perfect publishing tool. Use it to create
not only Big Books, but bulletin board displays, activity sheets, beautifully
illustrated storybooks, reports, and more!

Big Book IVIaker and Whole Language
Discuss with the class the literary experiences they have shared. What
information about the rain forests have they read? Are there any fictional
stories that take place in a rain forest? There are three phases in a literary
approach to reading: The oral presentation of stories to children, the modeling
of stories, and the utilization of the stories as the content of the reading
program.

Story-telling is a wonderful way to express ideas, build themes, and use
descriptive language. \Mriting the stories is the next step. The connection
between spoken and written language is vital, even if children spell words
incorrectly or have sentences that aren't perfectly formed. \Mell-known stories
make it easy and fun for young children to make the connection. The pictures
provide the children with story themes, and the simple-to-use text processor
lets them write the story in a variety of typestyles. Choose the writing theme
using one of the backgrounds, or let the students write their own.

The printouts are perfect for enrichment materials. Have students work
together to create a Big Book using the program and make stick puppets that
allow students to act out the stories! Create posters without words, combining
pretend characters with real-life children, for interpretation. Discuss real life
experiences, character development, plot, and eventually end up with a
frnished story.

4
legs

slov-
moving

hangs from trees
green tint to fur
heìpless on ground
¡ctive during dag

moYes on ground
active at night
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(For Young Explorers)

Rain forests are areas with thick vegetation found in the hot and wet areas ofthe world. These are placeq in Soùth America, Africa, tropicai islands, ándothers near the equator (middle of the earth). Éain forôsh är" tn" homés forma-ny plants and animals. The plants and trees are cut down to make lumberand medicine, and to make room to grow food.

The trees have dd"- leaves that grow all year. That's because the temperaturestays ryarm,- e,ven during the winter. The rain forest trees absorb iain andminerals with leaves that form a canopy at the top and with roots at the bottom.The trees need a lot of rain. Most of thãrain is caúght bv the iãã"ãr àt the top.

fherg is very little_light inside of the rain forests. Most of the light is shaded bythe tree leaves. Mány small plants are found whéro thã tËhi buches thäground. The plants are flowers, vines, and small trees (like ferñs).

Thees use sunlight, water, and air, to make oxygen (the air that we breathe).When the trees are- removed, there is less o*ygäñ. Without the trees, the soílcan wash away in the rain and muddy the riveis
Insects and animals live in the rain forests. Many kinds of insects andanimals have evolved because food is plentiful. Th-ere are many harmful
ilsects. Scorpions, spiders, bees, and wasps are found url o""r [he forest.
Yu"I h1Y" poisonous bites or stings that caï cause rashes, sickness, or evendeath.. The poisons are used to mäke poison dÀrts, fy triËuf-pãopfr, to hunianimals. Big cats, eagles, and snakes arã the biggest'hrinters inìfre forest.
People live in the rain forest in tribes. They know what fooduse plants and animals-for food, to make houses, clothés,Thev know how to get_these thiágs without ¿érttoyi"g thãpeople are destroying the rain forõsts, though.

Much of the rain forests are being destroyed when the trees are taken fromthgm too quickly. This is because t"here ir á trigh-demand for its resources thatreturns a-large p_rofrt. If this continues, theie will be soon be no more rainforests. Thousands of types of plants and ãnimals will dir"ppãut f*.".r.
Organizations and -governments are working together to save the rain forests.But more needs to be done. The governments aád the comfatriãs *ho take theresources from the rain forests nee¿ to agree on a way of üri"g ihe rain forestwithout causing permanent damage.

We still know very little about rain forests. Scientists say that there are manyfoods, medicines, animals, and plants that háve-not been discovered. The raintorests are beautiful and natural resources that, with responsible use, can helfmankind in many ways.

Finding Food (upper Grades)
]\ulq are 300 species of parrots found in the rain forest in a wide variety ofbright,colors. Some are endan-gered because of over-collecting by sellers ofanimals and the destruction of the habitat. Finding food is "ioíh"t problem ofthe parrots, as well as the other animals.
'Create a work sheet that asks students to frnd out how the animals listed
below get-their food. What part of their body do they use to help them find and
eat their food?
l.elephants
2.toucan
S.reptiles
4.insects
S.monkeys
6.frogs
T.butterflies
8.bats
9.tree kangaroo
l0.gorilla

What's My Family?--Animal Classification
(Primary Grades)
oThe teacher makcs frve charts, one for each classifìcation, and prints them
out in the Big Big Book size.
'The students then print out clip art in the Big Big Book size and cut and paste
to the appropriate classifrcation.

Adventures in a Rain Forest
þt students pretend that they are on a fact-finding expedition in a rain forest.
Have them set up a goal (discover how to decrease the ãmount of trees lost eachyear) and tell how they s,et out to reach it. They can write about meeting andinterviewilg tribes people, loggers, and farmeis. They can mention thõ plants
and animals they encounter.
'Have students write and illustrate a story about their imaginary expedition.
'Ih.y should include interviews that they have with the local peãple.oHave them make a list of plan¿s and animals that they identify aÎong the way.oHave them draw,a map and paste clip art of people, plant, anã anirñals whõre
they encountered them (stamp the clip-art on a ¡länt .....á, print out in the
Book size, and cut out).
oStudents should fìnish the story with a conclusion. The conclusion should
include what is being done to the rain forest now and what needs to be done in
the future, to save it.
oPrint out the story in the Book size, punch holes through it bind together withstring.

is good to eat. They
medicine, and tools.
forest. Many other
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Rain Forest Mobil€ (primary and upper Grades)
.Break the students into groups.
'Have one student from each group print out the Tbee.Branch background and
a variety of animals and plants.
'Have another student cut out the branch and mount onto oak tag. A different
student can cut out the clip art and mount them onto oak tag.
oTie various lengths of string to the clip art and staple the string to the branch.

Rain Forest Awareness Week (upper Grades)
It would be beneficial to have a "Rain Forest Awareness Week" in the school.
Posters describing the benefrts of the rain forest and posters showing the
problems of the rain forest can be displayed along with a large bulletin board
rain forest. The class can gather articles from newspapers and magazines to
reinforce the concept of saving the rain forest.
'Using the Fallen.Tbee background, assign students to design a poster to
illustrate what is happening to our rain forests. The audience is their fellow
students. What do they need to know to become aware of the danger of losing
the rain forests. This can be shared with other classes at the school.
'Using the backgrounds and clip art, have students decorate the library as if it
\Mere a rain forest. Hang branches from the ceiling. Hang animals at
{PPropriate heights. It would really be unique if the room \Mere kept a little hot
during the class tours to simulate the climate of the rain forest. Students can
bring stuffed animals that are found in the rain forest for a library display of
endangered species. The younger students will benefìt from a trip to the
library.
oCreate tickets to come to the library rain forest using the program. Students
can ans\Mer a question regarding the rain forest to win a ticket. The holder of
the ticket gets a free trip through the rain forest.
Hint: Why not hand out Rain Forest Brochures created in an earlier activity?

The
Rain Forest
Expeditiott

"It'B an adventure!"
"R thrill a ainute!"
"Fl r,rust see!"

Admit One

Rain forests are found mostly in the tropics because of the high rate of rainfall
there. They are important for their valuable timber resources, their role in the
environment, and their uses in medicine. In the tropics they are cleared to
make way for commercial crops such as rubber, tea, coffee, bananas, and
sugarcane. They also include some of the last remaining areas of the Earth
that have not been fully explored. The largest areas of tropical rain forests are
located in the Amazon basin of South America.

Rain forests cover less than six percent of the Earth's total land surface, but
they are the home for up to three-fourths of all known kinds of plants and
animals, and to some that are still unkno\Mn. Almost all rain forests are
located between two imaginary lines north and south of the equator, called the
Tbopic of Cancer and the Tlopiô of Capricorn.

Thopical rain forests are characterized by thick growths of broadleaf evergreen
trees, an abundance of vines and animal life. The tropics never become really
cold, maintaining a mean temperature of 75 degrees year-round. No notable
fluctuations in temperature occur with the changing of seasons.

In the tropics, the weather conditions only go from wet to wetter during the
rainy season. The rain forest trees do not need to flower in spring or shed their
leaves in autumn. Instead, each type of tree has its o\ryn growth cycle. The
varying tree cycles guarantee a regular supply of flowers, fruits, nuts, and
seeds for rain forest creatures. The trees help to keep the air around us clean.
They use sunlight, water, and air to make food. In the food-making process,
they make use of the part of the air that we breathe out (carbon dioxide) and
produce the part that we breathe in (oxygen). When rain forests are burnt down
to clear land, the trees stop using up carbon dioxide. Instead, the forest fires
produce carbon dioxide which pollutes the atmosphere.

Temperate rain forests, growing in regions further to the north and having wet,
maritime (near the sea) climates, are smaller than those of the tropics, but
include some of the most valuable timber in the world.

Rain forests are fragile ecos¡rstems (the way in which living things relate to
each other within an area). Their soils can quickly lose the ability to support
most forms of plants once the trees are removed, and some soils even turn into
hard clay. The effect of forest removal on local climates (weather conditions
over an area) is also often great, although the role of rain forests in world
climatic changes is not yet totally understood.
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The layer of fertile soil is thin, and therefore it is ineffrcient for forest life toallow the nutrients (food) to stay in the soil. Over the years, a system has been
developed to__produce an almost leak-proof system for réturníng nutrients to theecosystem. When the main source of nutrients, rainfall, hits lhe forest canopy,it is filtered by algae, bacterÞ, and lichens (nonfloweriág plants usually fonïá
on trees or on the ground). Tree roots form a network tfrãt is extra thick andeffìcient at absorbing nutrients washed into the soil, whether from rainfall orrotting vegetation. -Fungi (one kind is the mushroom) grow on or near roots ofplants where they help them to absorb minerals. In ieturn, the fungi obiain
energy, from their plant hosts in the form of carbon. The trbes and fîngi are
dependent on each other for survival.
Forest ecosystems are extra sensitive to the amount of moisture in each season.The amount of rain during each season is the main difference between rainforests and seasona,l forestì, and between evergreen (having trees that don't
shed leaves seasonally) and only partly evergreeã (having .orä. trees that shed
leaves) forests. Rain forests muãt receive 20dmm. oirain ín 10 of the 12 months.
Most rain forest life is found about 120 feet above the ground, in the canopy. Thebranches of the gt?lt trees tangle together to forrñ a thitk, green côvering.
Wty stems hang like lifeless iopes ãround the giant treó ãrunks. Theseclimbers and vine_s -produce a masi of leaves and fläwers in the canopy layer.Moss, lichen,_and hundreds of flowering plants cover the canopy Uränches.
These plants do not harm the host tree. Trhéir roots dangle in tfréäii or grow ina-thin layer of compost (decaying plant and animal matier) which forms-in thedips and cracks of the many-branihes. Underneath the canopy, smaller trees
-and plants (such.as an-exotic layer of herbs and ferns) competå foi rpu.. wherel]S!t can shine through. Little grows on the forest fÍoo., Ëut leaves and otherdebris rain down from the canopy. Plants, insects, and animals convert this
waste to food.

Food is abundant,all year round because different plants gro\ry food at different
!im9s of the year in the unchangrng temperature. -Beca,rsã 

of the abundance offood.supplies, many organisms don;t havL to constantly roam the forest lookinjfor their next meal. They gener_ally confine their activities to a limited space]often just a few square yãrds of forðst habitat. 'Where foo¿ is pt.triifnt, itt.^r. iJ
Tole.potential for the evolution of new species. New niches (places in the foodchain) are formed and the ecological systðm becomes more complex.
The bulk of animal life in the rain forest is made up of insects. Ants, termites,butterflies, and spiders are the most numerous. Most of the insects'are foundin the sunlit canopy of the trees. The amount of insect species that have notbeen discovered may well outnumber the amount of inseät rpã.i"r that havebeen identifred. -M?ty of the insects use camouflage as a means of protection.
Some will try to look like a dangerous animal, like ä snake, others wiit aisg"isethemselves as a less tasty or poisorrous cousin.
B-ig cats and eagles are the largest hunters in the forest, but there are hundredsof others. In the.canopy, l_on!, slender tree-snak"s .âtch lizards, frogs, andsmall birds. On the forest fl9oî, þrg", heavy constrictors wait for iatgõr'piey,such as wild boar or deer that feeä off of the plants ãfo"s ttt" forðst ftooïScorpions,- spiders, bees, and wasps are found al[ over the fõrest. Many havepoisonous bites or stings that can õaos" rashes, sickness, ãr .u"lã"ath. -
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Brochures (Upper Grades)
' Gather various brochures for different sights and read to the class. Discuss
the style of writing and how adjectives are used.oAssign students to work together to design an advertising brochure to be sent
around the world. The brochure advertises a "Rain Forest Adventure". Sights
that will be seen on a rain forest tour should be highlighted. Some of the sights
should include:

waterfall--native village--canopy--trees--birds--fish--insects--plants--fruit
oBe sure that they include the cost of the tour, places to sleep, sights on the way,
and meals.
'P4tl out the copy and pictures in the Book size. Cut the pictures and copy,
and glue onto a tri-fold.
Hinfu The newsletter background is ideal for creating a brochure.
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Tall Animals (pri.orry Grades)
oHave each student lay down on a piece of butcher paper. Have the student's

friend trace the outline of your body.
'Using the program, have students print out all of the animals that are taller
than them. You might have them do some research to frnd out the sizes of the
animals.

Spicy Origins (primary Grades)
oHave students ask a parent if they can look through the cupboard where the
spices are kept. Have them list how many spices they can find that come from
the rain forest. They might look for:.Cinnamon .Cardamom .Paprika .Black Pepper
'How are these spices used? Assign students to bring some into class and
inform the class about them. Let the students smell the different aromas.
Which ones are spicy? Which ones smell sweet?
'Optiona} For upper grades, the children can identify locations of spice growth
on maps and mark them.
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The Children's Book Club
.Each time a student prints out a design in the Book size, bind it into a book of
printouts. This book can be separated into sections for each type of project that
was assigned. At the end of each week, month, or marking period the book
can be shown to the class. A new book can be made every month and each
class which uses the program will begin to form a section of literature.

.Allow students from the class to view these books on special days..If different classes are using Big Book Maker, create a book club that allows
teachers and students of the different classes to "take out" the books created.

Puppets
Make stick or lunch bag puppets easily..Simply print out pictures of different animals and people in the Book size
Mount them

onto oaktag and cut them out.
oHave the students color and paste them to popsicle sticks or paper bags.
.The students can use the puppets to act out different view points.
.For added theatrics, print out backgrounds in the Book size and use them as

backdrops in a box diorama or for a puppet theater.

Send a Lett€f (Primary and Upper Grades)
.Assign students to choose a clip art picture of an animal that lives in the rain
forest and place it at the top of their screen.
'Now have them write a letter to one of the organizations listed in this manual
describing their feelings about the shrinking of the rain forest and what it is
doing to his or her animal.
oPrint out in the Book size.
¡Have them use an envelope and address the letter correctly.
.Students can cut out the clip art animal and paste it on the envelope.
Sometimes a decorated envelope makes people open their letter more quickly.

The Canopy
The cover formed by the tree tops of the forest is called the canopy. This layer is
between 100 and 200 feet off the ground. It is home to two-thirds of the animals
and plants living in the rain forest. Sunlight can not reach the lower levels
through the canopy.
'Choose the Tbee.Branch background and add the clip art animals and plants
that live there.
'Print out in the Big Big Book size and put it on the bulletin board. Students
can then draw in plants and animals to add to the ones from the program.

Tþibes found in the rain forests live in structured communities with their own
cultures and customs. They have a very deep respect and understanding of the
way the rain forests work. They know which plants and animals are useful
and how to take from the forest without causing long-term or permanent
damage. The many different plants and animals found in the forest provide the
raw materials for meals, houses, clothes, medicines, tools, and cosmetics.

After World War II, the tropical forests started to be exploited in a manner that
they cannot sustain--excessive commercial timber, slash and burn farming,
and large-scale ranchers replacing forest with plant pastures to raise beef for
the fast-food trade in the U.S. Half of the world's rain forests have been cut
down in the last frfty years and the clearance continues. In 1989 rain forests
were disappearing at a rate of 60 acres every minute. Latin America and Asia
have lost almost two-fìfths of its original forests, and Africa over half. Thopical
scientists believe that, at the present rate of destruction, there will be no rain
forests left by the year 2050. Thousands of different plants, animals, and insects
will also disappear forever.

An estimated 500 million people have moved into the world's rain forests and
more are sure to follow. They clear the forest to farm small areas of land for
food and money. They are called slash-and-burn farmers because they build
simple homesteads in the forest and then burn the surrounding vegetation to
enrich the soil. It can take less than ten years for rain forest land to become as
barren and lifeless as a desert. This is because most rain forests are found on
poor clay soils. Only a thin layer of nutritious topsoil covers the forest floor and
this is anchored down by giant tree trunks. The wastelands left behind by
farmers are baked by the sun and drenched by the rains. The rains, which
would have watered thirsty trees and.plants, fall straight to the ground and run
downhill, carrying tons of soil with them. Valleys are flooded and freshwater
rivers become clogged-up with mud. As rain forest disappears, so do different
species living only in that area. With their loss, we lose the resources to create
new medicines (the cure for cancer?) and new products.
Steps are being taken to protect the disappearing rain forests. Representatives
from Japan, the United States, Britain,-and other rnajor importers of tropical
hardwoods have met with major tropical wood producers to discuss ways of
allowing the forests to regenerate after logging. In India, trees have been
replanted in the form of seedlings. In Brazil, they have established plantations
to supply 60 percent of Brazil's needs at virtually no cost to the natural forests.
Brazil hopes to meet all of its industrial demands from plantations in the near
future. Water supplies are an important source to both civilizations and rain
forests. Sections of rain forests that are important sources of water supplies are
starting to be protected by governments, protecting the animal species and
vegetation as well.
The future of the rain forests is in the hands of today's students. The more
students understand the importance of the rain forest as it applies to their lives,
the more they will want to work for the preservation of the rain forest.
We still know very little about the rain forests. Scientists believe there are
thousands of foods, medicines, animal and plant species, and raw materials
waiting to be discovered. The rain forests are beautiful natural resources that,
with responsible use, can help mankind in many ways.
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Sources:
The Primary Source by Norman Myers 1gg4
Tropical Rain Forest: Ecology and Management by s. L. sutton 19g4Tropical Rain Forests of the Far East by T. c. whitmore 1gg4

For more inforrnatior¡ refer to the following sounees:
National Geographic magazine articles
"In the Gardens of Olympus,', July 1g55
"The High World of the Rain Forest,', June 195g
"Malaysia's Giant Flowers and Insect-trapping plants,', May 1g64'The Olympics: Northwest majesty," trebruãry LSZA
" Tlopical Rain Forests," January iég3
"Cock-of-the-Rock: Jungle Dandy," December lgg3
"Return of Java's Wildlife," June 1gg5
"The usumacinta River: Tboubles on a wild Frontier,,, october 1gg5
"Brazil: Moment of Promise and pain,', March lgg7
"Madagascar: A World Apart,', February lgg7
"Rondonia: Brazil's Imperiled Rain Forest,', December lggg
"Madagascar's Lemurs: On the Edge of Survival,', august i-OaA
"La Ruta Maya," October 1g8g
"Ihe Efe: Archers of the Rain Forest,,' November lggg
'Missouri's Garden of Consequence,'; August 1gg0"Will We Save Our Own?" (oid-growth forests), September 1gg0
"A Raft Atop the Rain Forest,', October 1gg0
"Zaìre River: Lifeline for a Nation,', November 1gg1
"Rain Forest Canopy: The High Frontier,', December 1gg1
"Amazonia: world Resource at Risk," map supplement to August 1gg2

National Geogrnphic Society books
Exploring the Amazon, L970, out-of-print
Living on the Earth, 1gB8 g2g.g5
The Emerald Realm, 1990, gg.g5
Hidden Worlds of Wildlife, 1990, g9.95

National Geographic Society videos
"Rain Forest," 1988, $19.95
"ftopical Kingdom of Belize,', 19g6, $19.95
"Baka, People of the Forest," 1ggg, $fg.gS'"Amazon, Land of the Flooded Forest,', 1gg0, $1g.g5

!h"* oqganizations are involved in efrorts to protect rain forests:
Rain Forest Action Network The Nature-Corr.".uurr.y Bat Conservation International301 Broadway, suite A 1815 North Lynn street p.o. Box 162608san Francisco, cA 94198 Arlingron, vLz2zw il;h; Tbãïle%ø
Conservation International
1015 18th Street, N.W.
Suite 1002
Washington, D.C. 20096

The Classroom Big Book
I9""e students fole lgading_ and sharing Big Books. Many teachers integrate
Big- Books into their Whole -lalsuase prãgram. In this 

".õi.t 
ity, yo,.tt studentswill write, illustr_ate, and publish- thõir õwñ nig Books. If you hkä, vou can eventurn this into a la+Euage ex_perience exerciseln which siudents dir.nrr, writeabo-ut, and share their real-life experiences. Creating u"¿ rtru¡"S gig'gookÀ

with you and r¡rith other students-is a perfect way foi students io"dev-eùp ;;a$'areness of the relationships between speaking, reading, and writing. 'The
Inal product provides a teirifrc way to showäse your-'students' work onParent-Teacher Night. The smaller iizes offer stud'ents the opfortunity toreproduce smaller versions to bring home to their parents.

Getlingstarted. Begin this activity by sharing a Big Book with the class. you
might want to create -onl Big Bgok pugu witl simlle captions atra àiatogo",
ell! ouj thg pag.e in the Big look size ãnd share it with your students. tñen,divide the class into pairs and have each pair create oné page of a Big Booli
about a rain forest animal or an adventure into a rain forest.

Cne-ating 
"ttq P+fing the Graphics and text. Depending on the age of yourstudents and their level of comfort using computers, you may want to makethem responsible for designing and creatilg thé grupÉiór r.r..í, orrly.

Writing the ¡tery that goes with the graphic is a valuable learning experienceand a lot of fun. But ^if y-ou're working with very young stude"nts or withstudents who are not familiar with thJ computer] yo.r rËonld type as theydictate.the story., This is also a good *ay io invõlve your stüäents in ádiscussion about.langua_ge--describiñg the picture, choosing the best words totell the story and even discussing how to spell ceriain word's. Print out in theBig Book size. The scene will print in six panels that you can tape together.

NOTE: If you're working with older students, they might enjoy creating Big Books foryounger students to read as a cooperative learning project.
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Washington, D.C. 20037
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2T0Lafayette St., Suite 512
New York, NY 10012
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Sources:
The Primary Source by Norman Myers 1gg4
Tropical Rain Forest: Ecology and Management by s. L. sutton 19g4Tropical Rain Forests of the Far East by T. c. whitmore 1gg4

For more inforrnatior¡ refer to the following sounees:
National Geographic magazine articles
"In the Gardens of Olympus,', July 1g55
"The High World of the Rain Forest,', June 195g
"Malaysia's Giant Flowers and Insect-trapping plants,', May 1g64'The Olympics: Northwest majesty," trebruãry LSZA
" Tlopical Rain Forests," January iég3
"Cock-of-the-Rock: Jungle Dandy," December lgg3
"Return of Java's Wildlife," June 1gg5
"The usumacinta River: Tboubles on a wild Frontier,,, october 1gg5
"Brazil: Moment of Promise and pain,', March lgg7
"Madagascar: A World Apart,', February lgg7
"Rondonia: Brazil's Imperiled Rain Forest,', December lggg
"Madagascar's Lemurs: On the Edge of Survival,', august i-OaA
"La Ruta Maya," October 1g8g
"Ihe Efe: Archers of the Rain Forest,,' November lggg
'Missouri's Garden of Consequence,'; August 1gg0"Will We Save Our Own?" (oid-growth forests), September 1gg0
"A Raft Atop the Rain Forest,', October 1gg0
"Zaìre River: Lifeline for a Nation,', November 1gg1
"Rain Forest Canopy: The High Frontier,', December 1gg1
"Amazonia: world Resource at Risk," map supplement to August 1gg2

National Geogrnphic Society books
Exploring the Amazon, L970, out-of-print
Living on the Earth, 1gB8 g2g.g5
The Emerald Realm, 1990, gg.g5
Hidden Worlds of Wildlife, 1990, g9.95

National Geographic Society videos
"Rain Forest," 1988, $19.95
"ftopical Kingdom of Belize,', 19g6, $19.95
"Baka, People of the Forest," 1ggg, $fg.gS'"Amazon, Land of the Flooded Forest,', 1gg0, $1g.g5

!h"* oqganizations are involved in efrorts to protect rain forests:
Rain Forest Action Network The Nature-Corr.".uurr.y Bat Conservation International301 Broadway, suite A 1815 North Lynn street p.o. Box 162608san Francisco, cA 94198 Arlingron, vLz2zw il;h; Tbãïle%ø
Conservation International
1015 18th Street, N.W.
Suite 1002
Washington, D.C. 20096
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The Children's Book Club
.Each time a student prints out a design in the Book size, bind it into a book of
printouts. This book can be separated into sections for each type of project that
was assigned. At the end of each week, month, or marking period the book
can be shown to the class. A new book can be made every month and each
class which uses the program will begin to form a section of literature.

.Allow students from the class to view these books on special days..If different classes are using Big Book Maker, create a book club that allows
teachers and students of the different classes to "take out" the books created.

Puppets
Make stick or lunch bag puppets easily..Simply print out pictures of different animals and people in the Book size
Mount them

onto oaktag and cut them out.
oHave the students color and paste them to popsicle sticks or paper bags.
.The students can use the puppets to act out different view points.
.For added theatrics, print out backgrounds in the Book size and use them as

backdrops in a box diorama or for a puppet theater.

Send a Lett€f (Primary and Upper Grades)
.Assign students to choose a clip art picture of an animal that lives in the rain
forest and place it at the top of their screen.
'Now have them write a letter to one of the organizations listed in this manual
describing their feelings about the shrinking of the rain forest and what it is
doing to his or her animal.
oPrint out in the Book size.
¡Have them use an envelope and address the letter correctly.
.Students can cut out the clip art animal and paste it on the envelope.
Sometimes a decorated envelope makes people open their letter more quickly.

The Canopy
The cover formed by the tree tops of the forest is called the canopy. This layer is
between 100 and 200 feet off the ground. It is home to two-thirds of the animals
and plants living in the rain forest. Sunlight can not reach the lower levels
through the canopy.
'Choose the Tbee.Branch background and add the clip art animals and plants
that live there.
'Print out in the Big Big Book size and put it on the bulletin board. Students
can then draw in plants and animals to add to the ones from the program.

Tþibes found in the rain forests live in structured communities with their own
cultures and customs. They have a very deep respect and understanding of the
way the rain forests work. They know which plants and animals are useful
and how to take from the forest without causing long-term or permanent
damage. The many different plants and animals found in the forest provide the
raw materials for meals, houses, clothes, medicines, tools, and cosmetics.

After World War II, the tropical forests started to be exploited in a manner that
they cannot sustain--excessive commercial timber, slash and burn farming,
and large-scale ranchers replacing forest with plant pastures to raise beef for
the fast-food trade in the U.S. Half of the world's rain forests have been cut
down in the last frfty years and the clearance continues. In 1989 rain forests
were disappearing at a rate of 60 acres every minute. Latin America and Asia
have lost almost two-fìfths of its original forests, and Africa over half. Thopical
scientists believe that, at the present rate of destruction, there will be no rain
forests left by the year 2050. Thousands of different plants, animals, and insects
will also disappear forever.

An estimated 500 million people have moved into the world's rain forests and
more are sure to follow. They clear the forest to farm small areas of land for
food and money. They are called slash-and-burn farmers because they build
simple homesteads in the forest and then burn the surrounding vegetation to
enrich the soil. It can take less than ten years for rain forest land to become as
barren and lifeless as a desert. This is because most rain forests are found on
poor clay soils. Only a thin layer of nutritious topsoil covers the forest floor and
this is anchored down by giant tree trunks. The wastelands left behind by
farmers are baked by the sun and drenched by the rains. The rains, which
would have watered thirsty trees and.plants, fall straight to the ground and run
downhill, carrying tons of soil with them. Valleys are flooded and freshwater
rivers become clogged-up with mud. As rain forest disappears, so do different
species living only in that area. With their loss, we lose the resources to create
new medicines (the cure for cancer?) and new products.
Steps are being taken to protect the disappearing rain forests. Representatives
from Japan, the United States, Britain,-and other rnajor importers of tropical
hardwoods have met with major tropical wood producers to discuss ways of
allowing the forests to regenerate after logging. In India, trees have been
replanted in the form of seedlings. In Brazil, they have established plantations
to supply 60 percent of Brazil's needs at virtually no cost to the natural forests.
Brazil hopes to meet all of its industrial demands from plantations in the near
future. Water supplies are an important source to both civilizations and rain
forests. Sections of rain forests that are important sources of water supplies are
starting to be protected by governments, protecting the animal species and
vegetation as well.
The future of the rain forests is in the hands of today's students. The more
students understand the importance of the rain forest as it applies to their lives,
the more they will want to work for the preservation of the rain forest.
We still know very little about the rain forests. Scientists believe there are
thousands of foods, medicines, animal and plant species, and raw materials
waiting to be discovered. The rain forests are beautiful natural resources that,
with responsible use, can help mankind in many ways.
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The layer of fertile soil is thin, and therefore it is ineffrcient for forest life toallow the nutrients (food) to stay in the soil. Over the years, a system has been
developed to__produce an almost leak-proof system for réturníng nutrients to theecosystem. When the main source of nutrients, rainfall, hits lhe forest canopy,it is filtered by algae, bacterÞ, and lichens (nonfloweriág plants usually fonïá
on trees or on the ground). Tree roots form a network tfrãt is extra thick andeffìcient at absorbing nutrients washed into the soil, whether from rainfall orrotting vegetation. -Fungi (one kind is the mushroom) grow on or near roots ofplants where they help them to absorb minerals. In ieturn, the fungi obiain
energy, from their plant hosts in the form of carbon. The trbes and fîngi are
dependent on each other for survival.
Forest ecosystems are extra sensitive to the amount of moisture in each season.The amount of rain during each season is the main difference between rainforests and seasona,l forestì, and between evergreen (having trees that don't
shed leaves seasonally) and only partly evergreeã (having .orä. trees that shed
leaves) forests. Rain forests muãt receive 20dmm. oirain ín 10 of the 12 months.
Most rain forest life is found about 120 feet above the ground, in the canopy. Thebranches of the gt?lt trees tangle together to forrñ a thitk, green côvering.
Wty stems hang like lifeless iopes ãround the giant treó ãrunks. Theseclimbers and vine_s -produce a masi of leaves and fläwers in the canopy layer.Moss, lichen,_and hundreds of flowering plants cover the canopy Uränches.
These plants do not harm the host tree. Trhéir roots dangle in tfréäii or grow ina-thin layer of compost (decaying plant and animal matier) which forms-in thedips and cracks of the many-branihes. Underneath the canopy, smaller trees
-and plants (such.as an-exotic layer of herbs and ferns) competå foi rpu.. wherel]S!t can shine through. Little grows on the forest fÍoo., Ëut leaves and otherdebris rain down from the canopy. Plants, insects, and animals convert this
waste to food.

Food is abundant,all year round because different plants gro\ry food at different
!im9s of the year in the unchangrng temperature. -Beca,rsã 

of the abundance offood.supplies, many organisms don;t havL to constantly roam the forest lookinjfor their next meal. They gener_ally confine their activities to a limited space]often just a few square yãrds of forðst habitat. 'Where foo¿ is pt.triifnt, itt.^r. iJ
Tole.potential for the evolution of new species. New niches (places in the foodchain) are formed and the ecological systðm becomes more complex.
The bulk of animal life in the rain forest is made up of insects. Ants, termites,butterflies, and spiders are the most numerous. Most of the insects'are foundin the sunlit canopy of the trees. The amount of insect species that have notbeen discovered may well outnumber the amount of inseät rpã.i"r that havebeen identifred. -M?ty of the insects use camouflage as a means of protection.
Some will try to look like a dangerous animal, like ä snake, others wiit aisg"isethemselves as a less tasty or poisorrous cousin.
B-ig cats and eagles are the largest hunters in the forest, but there are hundredsof others. In the.canopy, l_on!, slender tree-snak"s .âtch lizards, frogs, andsmall birds. On the forest fl9oî, þrg", heavy constrictors wait for iatgõr'piey,such as wild boar or deer that feeä off of the plants ãfo"s ttt" forðst ftooïScorpions,- spiders, bees, and wasps are found al[ over the fõrest. Many havepoisonous bites or stings that can õaos" rashes, sickness, ãr .u"lã"ath. -
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Brochures (Upper Grades)
' Gather various brochures for different sights and read to the class. Discuss
the style of writing and how adjectives are used.oAssign students to work together to design an advertising brochure to be sent
around the world. The brochure advertises a "Rain Forest Adventure". Sights
that will be seen on a rain forest tour should be highlighted. Some of the sights
should include:

waterfall--native village--canopy--trees--birds--fish--insects--plants--fruit
oBe sure that they include the cost of the tour, places to sleep, sights on the way,
and meals.
'P4tl out the copy and pictures in the Book size. Cut the pictures and copy,
and glue onto a tri-fold.
Hinfu The newsletter background is ideal for creating a brochure.
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Tall Animals (pri.orry Grades)
oHave each student lay down on a piece of butcher paper. Have the student's

friend trace the outline of your body.
'Using the program, have students print out all of the animals that are taller
than them. You might have them do some research to frnd out the sizes of the
animals.

Spicy Origins (primary Grades)
oHave students ask a parent if they can look through the cupboard where the
spices are kept. Have them list how many spices they can find that come from
the rain forest. They might look for:.Cinnamon .Cardamom .Paprika .Black Pepper
'How are these spices used? Assign students to bring some into class and
inform the class about them. Let the students smell the different aromas.
Which ones are spicy? Which ones smell sweet?
'Optiona} For upper grades, the children can identify locations of spice growth
on maps and mark them.
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Rain Forest Mobil€ (primary and upper Grades)
.Break the students into groups.
'Have one student from each group print out the Tbee.Branch background and
a variety of animals and plants.
'Have another student cut out the branch and mount onto oak tag. A different
student can cut out the clip art and mount them onto oak tag.
oTie various lengths of string to the clip art and staple the string to the branch.

Rain Forest Awareness Week (upper Grades)
It would be beneficial to have a "Rain Forest Awareness Week" in the school.
Posters describing the benefrts of the rain forest and posters showing the
problems of the rain forest can be displayed along with a large bulletin board
rain forest. The class can gather articles from newspapers and magazines to
reinforce the concept of saving the rain forest.
'Using the Fallen.Tbee background, assign students to design a poster to
illustrate what is happening to our rain forests. The audience is their fellow
students. What do they need to know to become aware of the danger of losing
the rain forests. This can be shared with other classes at the school.
'Using the backgrounds and clip art, have students decorate the library as if it
\Mere a rain forest. Hang branches from the ceiling. Hang animals at
{PPropriate heights. It would really be unique if the room \Mere kept a little hot
during the class tours to simulate the climate of the rain forest. Students can
bring stuffed animals that are found in the rain forest for a library display of
endangered species. The younger students will benefìt from a trip to the
library.
oCreate tickets to come to the library rain forest using the program. Students
can ans\Mer a question regarding the rain forest to win a ticket. The holder of
the ticket gets a free trip through the rain forest.
Hint: Why not hand out Rain Forest Brochures created in an earlier activity?

The
Rain Forest
Expeditiott

"It'B an adventure!"
"R thrill a ainute!"
"Fl r,rust see!"

Admit One

Rain forests are found mostly in the tropics because of the high rate of rainfall
there. They are important for their valuable timber resources, their role in the
environment, and their uses in medicine. In the tropics they are cleared to
make way for commercial crops such as rubber, tea, coffee, bananas, and
sugarcane. They also include some of the last remaining areas of the Earth
that have not been fully explored. The largest areas of tropical rain forests are
located in the Amazon basin of South America.

Rain forests cover less than six percent of the Earth's total land surface, but
they are the home for up to three-fourths of all known kinds of plants and
animals, and to some that are still unkno\Mn. Almost all rain forests are
located between two imaginary lines north and south of the equator, called the
Tbopic of Cancer and the Tlopiô of Capricorn.

Thopical rain forests are characterized by thick growths of broadleaf evergreen
trees, an abundance of vines and animal life. The tropics never become really
cold, maintaining a mean temperature of 75 degrees year-round. No notable
fluctuations in temperature occur with the changing of seasons.

In the tropics, the weather conditions only go from wet to wetter during the
rainy season. The rain forest trees do not need to flower in spring or shed their
leaves in autumn. Instead, each type of tree has its o\ryn growth cycle. The
varying tree cycles guarantee a regular supply of flowers, fruits, nuts, and
seeds for rain forest creatures. The trees help to keep the air around us clean.
They use sunlight, water, and air to make food. In the food-making process,
they make use of the part of the air that we breathe out (carbon dioxide) and
produce the part that we breathe in (oxygen). When rain forests are burnt down
to clear land, the trees stop using up carbon dioxide. Instead, the forest fires
produce carbon dioxide which pollutes the atmosphere.

Temperate rain forests, growing in regions further to the north and having wet,
maritime (near the sea) climates, are smaller than those of the tropics, but
include some of the most valuable timber in the world.

Rain forests are fragile ecos¡rstems (the way in which living things relate to
each other within an area). Their soils can quickly lose the ability to support
most forms of plants once the trees are removed, and some soils even turn into
hard clay. The effect of forest removal on local climates (weather conditions
over an area) is also often great, although the role of rain forests in world
climatic changes is not yet totally understood.
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(For Young Explorers)

Rain forests are areas with thick vegetation found in the hot and wet areas ofthe world. These are placeq in Soùth America, Africa, tropicai islands, ándothers near the equator (middle of the earth). Éain forôsh är" tn" homés forma-ny plants and animals. The plants and trees are cut down to make lumberand medicine, and to make room to grow food.

The trees have dd"- leaves that grow all year. That's because the temperaturestays ryarm,- e,ven during the winter. The rain forest trees absorb iain andminerals with leaves that form a canopy at the top and with roots at the bottom.The trees need a lot of rain. Most of thãrain is caúght bv the iãã"ãr àt the top.

fherg is very little_light inside of the rain forests. Most of the light is shaded bythe tree leaves. Mány small plants are found whéro thã tËhi buches thäground. The plants are flowers, vines, and small trees (like ferñs).

Thees use sunlight, water, and air, to make oxygen (the air that we breathe).When the trees are- removed, there is less o*ygäñ. Without the trees, the soílcan wash away in the rain and muddy the riveis
Insects and animals live in the rain forests. Many kinds of insects andanimals have evolved because food is plentiful. Th-ere are many harmful
ilsects. Scorpions, spiders, bees, and wasps are found url o""r [he forest.
Yu"I h1Y" poisonous bites or stings that caï cause rashes, sickness, or evendeath.. The poisons are used to mäke poison dÀrts, fy triËuf-pãopfr, to hunianimals. Big cats, eagles, and snakes arã the biggest'hrinters inìfre forest.
People live in the rain forest in tribes. They know what fooduse plants and animals-for food, to make houses, clothés,Thev know how to get_these thiágs without ¿érttoyi"g thãpeople are destroying the rain forõsts, though.

Much of the rain forests are being destroyed when the trees are taken fromthgm too quickly. This is because t"here ir á trigh-demand for its resources thatreturns a-large p_rofrt. If this continues, theie will be soon be no more rainforests. Thousands of types of plants and ãnimals will dir"ppãut f*.".r.
Organizations and -governments are working together to save the rain forests.But more needs to be done. The governments aád the comfatriãs *ho take theresources from the rain forests nee¿ to agree on a way of üri"g ihe rain forestwithout causing permanent damage.

We still know very little about rain forests. Scientists say that there are manyfoods, medicines, animals, and plants that háve-not been discovered. The raintorests are beautiful and natural resources that, with responsible use, can helfmankind in many ways.

Finding Food (upper Grades)
]\ulq are 300 species of parrots found in the rain forest in a wide variety ofbright,colors. Some are endan-gered because of over-collecting by sellers ofanimals and the destruction of the habitat. Finding food is "ioíh"t problem ofthe parrots, as well as the other animals.
'Create a work sheet that asks students to frnd out how the animals listed
below get-their food. What part of their body do they use to help them find and
eat their food?
l.elephants
2.toucan
S.reptiles
4.insects
S.monkeys
6.frogs
T.butterflies
8.bats
9.tree kangaroo
l0.gorilla

What's My Family?--Animal Classification
(Primary Grades)
oThe teacher makcs frve charts, one for each classifìcation, and prints them
out in the Big Big Book size.
'The students then print out clip art in the Big Big Book size and cut and paste
to the appropriate classifrcation.

Adventures in a Rain Forest
þt students pretend that they are on a fact-finding expedition in a rain forest.
Have them set up a goal (discover how to decrease the ãmount of trees lost eachyear) and tell how they s,et out to reach it. They can write about meeting andinterviewilg tribes people, loggers, and farmeis. They can mention thõ plants
and animals they encounter.
'Have students write and illustrate a story about their imaginary expedition.
'Ih.y should include interviews that they have with the local peãple.oHave them make a list of plan¿s and animals that they identify aÎong the way.oHave them draw,a map and paste clip art of people, plant, anã anirñals whõre
they encountered them (stamp the clip-art on a ¡länt .....á, print out in the
Book size, and cut out).
oStudents should fìnish the story with a conclusion. The conclusion should
include what is being done to the rain forest now and what needs to be done in
the future, to save it.
oPrint out the story in the Book size, punch holes through it bind together withstring.

is good to eat. They
medicine, and tools.
forest. Many other
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Odd Animals Book (upp.' Grades)
Many of the animals on the following list may be unfamiliar to students.
Assign students to research and gather information about them. Have them
choose ten animals and write two important facts about each animal. They can
draw pictures of the animals or use the program to print out the pictures. Have
them put one animal on each page and put the pages together into their'Odd
Animals Book". Students can use the word processor to write information
about their animal.

l.Flying Fox 2.Tbee Kangaroo
S.Ocelot 4.TarsierS.Sloth 6.Potoo
T.Civet S.Gorilla9.Hoatzin l0.Wombatll.Toucan l2.Panda
lS.HeliconiusnattereriButterfly 14.CoatimundilS.Quetzal 16.Okapi17.Macaw l8.Poison Arrow Frog
19.Puff Bird 20.Ualang

Tbacher's Note: Use the program to print out the above animal names in the
Big, Big Book size. Laminate and use as a whole class activity. Display the
names of the animals on the bulletin board. For a cooperative learning activity,
divide the class into groups and have each group frnd information on four
specifìc animals.

As a further extension, use the Venn diagram procedure to find likenesses and
differences between the animals.

Sl oth ì{ombat
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-=: -=- =: = - -= -:==-===This creative guide offers ideas on how you can use "Big Book Maker" to enrich
your curriculum and to make learning about the environment fun. Young
authors will love writing imaginative stories or creating posters about the
issues concerning the rain forest. Big Books are wonderful for fostering
language development and group discussion. Critical thinking is involved as
children begin to see relationships between the pictures and anticipate plot
development. "Big Book Maker" is the perfect publishing tool. Use it to create
not only Big Books, but bulletin board displays, activity sheets, beautifully
illustrated storybooks, reports, and more!

Big Book IVIaker and Whole Language
Discuss with the class the literary experiences they have shared. What
information about the rain forests have they read? Are there any fictional
stories that take place in a rain forest? There are three phases in a literary
approach to reading: The oral presentation of stories to children, the modeling
of stories, and the utilization of the stories as the content of the reading
program.

Story-telling is a wonderful way to express ideas, build themes, and use
descriptive language. \Mriting the stories is the next step. The connection
between spoken and written language is vital, even if children spell words
incorrectly or have sentences that aren't perfectly formed. \Mell-known stories
make it easy and fun for young children to make the connection. The pictures
provide the children with story themes, and the simple-to-use text processor
lets them write the story in a variety of typestyles. Choose the writing theme
using one of the backgrounds, or let the students write their own.

The printouts are perfect for enrichment materials. Have students work
together to create a Big Book using the program and make stick puppets that
allow students to act out the stories! Create posters without words, combining
pretend characters with real-life children, for interpretation. Discuss real life
experiences, character development, plot, and eventually end up with a
frnished story.

4
legs

slov-
moving

hangs from trees
green tint to fur
heìpless on ground
¡ctive during dag

moYes on ground
active at night
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-J)elete a File
Select Delete aFile if you want to delete an unwanted frle from your work diskHighlight the name of the file to be deleted, then press RETURN.

Warníng!: Once you delete a file, it's gone foreuer!

Go To Main Menu:
Select GoTo Main Menu to quickly get back to the Main Menu. If you have notsaved your design you are asked iiyou want to save it.

USE UTILITIES
This works the same as the Utilities option, previously discussed under the page
Menu section of this guide.

QUIT
This allows you to exit the program.

Support
Before calling, ïve suggest you read through the documentation. Should you still have
a problem, or if you have technical questions, call eueue at (900) 282-2224. Defective
di-sks will !e replaced free of charge up to 180 days after invoice date. Disks damaged
after 180 days maybe replaced at $10.00 for the first disk and $S.00 for each additional
disk in a program. Mail the damaged disk(s) and appropriate payment to eueue at BBg
commerce Drive, Fairfield, cr 06492, for a prompt. replacernent.

Backup disks are available at $1O.OO for the first disk and $5.00 for each additional
disk in a program. Customers are limited to one backup for each disk purchased.
Backup disks are for archival purposes orùy.

Create a Habitat (upper Grade)
'Have students choose a rain forest animal and research its life and habitat.
'They.are going to use three different printout sizes for this project. They canpl"!. the largest page in Big Book, the next page in Book, 

"trd th" final page inMinibook.
'For the larg:s_t orintout, have students choose an appropriate background forthe habitat of their particular animal. They can prini-orrt their pageìn black
and white and then color it themselves.
'For the Book size printo 1t, have them choose animals and plants that would
be found in their animal's habitat..On the smallest size page, add the picture of the animal..Have them staple the sheets on top of each other.

The Retreat of the Glaciers (upper Grades)
The destruction of the rain forest is contributing to the reduction in the delicate
balance of the atmosphere. Scientists believe tñat the greenhouse effect will
cause oceans to rise as the hotter air melts the glaciers, as is now happening inAlaska. To find out more about this problem, dõ the foliowing experiment.

Materials Needed:
1. 3 ice cubes
2. 1 small glass of cold water
3. paper towel or cheese cloth
4. elastic band

'{ill a glass to the top with water and place it on a clean, dry table.
-'Wr|P a paper towel or cheese cloth over the top and secure-it with an elastic
band.
.Place three ice cubes on the top of the glass.
.Check every 15 minutes.
'What happens when the glaciers melt? How can you prevent more changes to
the atmosphere?

12 25



Greenhouse Effect (primary and upper Grades)
The greenhouse ef'fect is a result of the changes in the earth's atmosphere. The
atmosphere is a layer of air around the earth. It has 78o/o nitrogen and 20o/o
oxygen and protects the earth from the harmful rays of the sun. There are also
small amounts of carbon dioxide which plants use to make food.

The problem today is that we are burning fuels that destroy the balance of the
atmosphere and create holes in the atmosphere. Heat is building up because
the sun's ultra-violet rays are seeping at a greater rate through the holes in the
atmos-phere and then-beco*ing trapped. This is turning the ãarth into a giant
g-reenhouse. A greenhouse has glass walls and roof and traps the warmtÉ of
the sun, cre^ating- a \ryarm, moist atmosphere for the plants inside. The glass
keeps heat from leaving the greenhouse. The resultJ of the greenhouse ãffect
are that the earth's temperature may rise, weather changeJ are occurring in
various parts of the world, and the water level of the oceani may rise 1 to 4 feet
in the next 10 years.
'We a-re going to c-re-ate a greenhouse for the classroom so that the students may
see the results of the atmospheric conditions.

oPut a thermometer in the aquarium.
'Cover the aquarigm witþ a plastic sheet and tape it around the edges to seal it..Punch several holes in the plastic sheet.
oRead the thermometer immediately and record the temperature.
'Place the aquarium in the sun and record the temperature several hours
later.
.Compare readings:
How much did the temperature go up?
Tbe next day, did it return to the beginning temperature?
Why do you think the temperature rose?
What is the rise in temperature doing to the earth?

If Animals Could Talk
oHave students write and illustrate a story about an animal's views of the
destruction to the rain forest.
'Tþ9y should include interviews with the animal, a typical day for the animal,
and how the destruction to the forest is affecting iis evéryday róuünes.oSome pages should include an animal with a freech UuiUté as it gives its
vre$rs..Print out in the Book size and bind together.

After you choose a printout size, a screen appears with two options:

:xffiå'
The Outline option removes most of the patterns from the graphic and prints it outlike a coloring book.

(Note: If you. use øn outline typestyle on your desígn and choose the Outtítæ print option, some ofyour letters could uanísh. We suggest that you select the Normøl printout option when using
outlined tert.)

Nomal will bring up a PrintColor Menu that offers two choices:

: äTX..T,HÎ" d. a m.utti.cororribbon)

Choose the desired option and press Return. Make sure your PrinterSetup is
correct, ald that the paper is placed correctly in your printei. If your page prints
on more than one_piece of paper, the printer will ãutomatically advance-to-thõ nextsheet. Press RETURN to begin printing. A scale appears marking the progress
of the printing.

.Utilities:
Select Utilities from the Page Menu to:

..Jormât a Disk
SelectFomataDisk. The FormatADiskMenu appears with a list of the slot and
drive numbers. Insert an unformatted disk in the-drive and choose the slot and
drive number. Next, a file box appears asking you to give your work disk a volumename. Tlpe in a name and the program formats the áist<.

..Make a Folder
RigBook page files can be saved in folders. Select tVlake a Folder and the program
asks ygu 

-to tIP" i. lhp name of your folder. You can make several folders onlontwork disk. Each folder can hold several files. Putting files into categoåzed
folders keeps your disk more organized, and it is easier foi you to ioad anõdeletefrles' To open a folder, you must highlight it's name and then press RETURN.

Materials Needed:
1. aquarium
2. a piece of plastic larger than the aquarium
3. tape
4. thermometer
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Choose each item you need to change. After you change an item press ESC, and
the CurentSetup box displays the õhanges yôu made. (See yoor-printer mánual
for more informalion on yóur-printer setùp. -

Helpful Hint: There are four forest bachgrounds that can be joined l,ogebher to
form one large background (forest.left. 1, forest.left.2, forest.ri ght. 1,
forest.right.2). Print out the four backgrounds and tape the backs of thc
printouts together.

Print Qptions
Now that your Current Setup is correct, you're ready to print. Select a print size
for yqur. page. If you chose BigBook or-BigBigBoók, u r....r, upp"utÅ offering
two choices:

lS"Liåf"*
A page is divided into panels. The BigBook printout size consists of two panels,
and the Flg BrgBæk size has three panels. This menu allows you to eithei prini
out all of the panels or select which panels you wish to print out. Select All panels
to print out your entire page. If you selecLsomePa¡rels, the SelectPanels i.tu.rt
appears allowing you to choose the section of the page that you want to print out.

Use th-e right and left arrow keys to move the StartArrow to the panel where you
want the printout to begin.

Press ó -RIGHT ARROW KEy and tJ .LEFT ARROW KEy to move the End
Amow to the panel that you want the printout to end. Then press RETURN.

Note: If you øre printing out a Bþ Book or a Bþ Bíg Booh, ntake sure to adjust your
printer so you won't haue to do any trimmin.g. Notice the red, m,a,rk on the right side of the
baíler har. Sintpty line up the peif'orations l¡ the conrputer paper wíth that red rnark and
your printouts (panels) wiII line up perfectly!

Computer
.Apple IIc
.Apple IIe
.Apple IIGS
o Macintosh LC
( With Apple IIe Card)

Common Sehrps

hrterface

Apple IIc Serial Port

Apple Super Serial

Apple IIGS Printer Port

Apple Super Serial

Printer

Apple ImageWriter II
Apple ImageWriter II
Apple ImageWriter II
Laser Printer

10
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.Print My Page
Select Print My Page from the Page Menu and the Print Menu appear offering frve
options:

The frrst four options relate to the desired size of the printout.

.-Cllange Sehrp
To print out a PaBe, you must give the program specific information about the
equipment you are using. This information ii displayed in the Cunent Setup boxat the bottom of the screen. Select Change Setui tó change the printer setîings
displayed in the Curæntsetup box at t-he botfom of the" screei. (cuneni&tup
inforrnation includes printer, interface, Iínefeed, print quality and printer slot.)

The SetupMenu appears with the following choices:

wa-ntíng: If !9u donr haue the correct setup and, you try to print, the programwill freeze. This means rebooting the progio* aia bsing yäu, á,esigi, tiit wasnot saued. When you chønge the setup, yõu must haue tlle-progra* ¿ítn in ønydriue, and it must not be tarite-protrcted.

I

Print

Book
Big Book

8ig Big Bool
Change Setup

niflrEliflt

Current Setup:
âpple lmagewriter ll (color)
ñpple llgs Printer Port
Linefeed: On
Print Oualitg: High Slot: I

Setup

lnterfaces
Linefeed

Print Qualitg
Printer Slot

t¿ì-tift!fi-r

Current Setup:
âpple lmagewriter ll (color)
Apple llgs Printer Port
Linefeed: On
Print Oualitg: High Stot: t



-.ERASE
The Erase function allo-ws you_ to erase graphics and text from your page. The
:t"lfT is an adjustable solid block of *-hite which, when ."tu-pä¿I erasesanything underneath it.
Select Erase from the Design Menu, An instruction box appears explaining thekey commands needed to use with the eraser. Press r"v t.v to remove theinstruction box and an eraser appears. Press the SPAÓE fíen to view thedifferent eraser sizes, stopping at ttre size you want to use. Use the ARROWKEYS to move the eraser õverlhe _part of yJor pug" that you *u.ri to erase, andpress RETURN ]hg text or graphics ,rtrdertteätñ the "i"r", disappear. É".rtESC to go back to the Design Me-nu.

Now that you are familiar with the four functions of designing a page, press ESCagain to go back to the page Menu.

oSave My Page
You-can save your BigBook pages onto a formatted work disk lro format a work d.isk,
see the Utílítícs sectíon). Select Save My Page from the Page Menu. A messagéappears t"!tpg-y:1to_i-nsert yogr wotk disk. Insert your õork disk in any driieand press RETURN. The Save Page screen appears. At the bottom of the screen
I_Ngg"-t, followed by a flashing cursor. tlpôln a ,rurne for your page and pressRETURN. The page is saved ontã your *orËãirk, and the Page Meiu r".ppears.

Note:You ntay use periods instead of spaces to sepørate words in your pa,ge name.

HEr,prur, HrNIn lt'q a good idea to save your design periodically. This way youcan reload your page if yóu make a mistaËe

I

Save P

Disk: /DâTâ

No Page files-

781-5k free
Name: I

Press 1l and RETUBN to select
ESC to cfose,óESC to cancel

TAB to svitch drives



B^å..CKGRT}UNI}S

Fa,llen.Tree Flowers

Forest.Gut.Down

å s-

Forest,Left.l

...WRITE!
The Write! function allows you to add text to your page. You can combine different
t¡pestyles on your page. Select Write! from the Page Menu . (If you are using the 5.25"
uersion the program will ask you to insert the Typestyles disk (in any driue and press
îETU RN.) The loadÏþestyle Menu appears.

There are six fonts from which to choose:

Press ôf and ßETUBN to select
ESC to close,úESC to cancel

TAB to srritch drives
Select a font and an instruction box appears explaining the key commands needed
to use with the write function. Press any key to remove the instruction box. (Note:
Press ú-? to call it up again.)

ó-o
ú-B

ú-N

ó.c

o Outline: Pressing these keys before you begin to type will outline the
letters that you type.
' Bolù Pressing these keys before you begin to type wilt bold the letters that
you type.
' Norual: Pressing these keys before you begin to type will return the
letters back to the Normal style.
' Centen Pressing these keys will center any line of text that you have just
typed. You can only center one line of text at a time.

A cursor appears in the upper left hand corner of the screen. Use the ARROW
KEYS or MOUSE to move the cursor to anywhere on your page that you want to
start typing. Use Delete to undo unwanteá text.

Note: This simple text processor does not haue word processing capøbilities-inselrt, word
urrøp or edit functions. The letters are actually just like clip art. tJsíng the Mouse or
Arrow Keys, you can ïnue the cursor all around the screen to write shaped text, swerued
text or wrap text around a picture. Once you press ESC, you can no longer delete the tert
you haue preuiously written. Use the eroser to "white out" any unwanted tert.

Wlg" you are frnished typing, or you want to choose a different typestyle, press
ESC to return to the l-oâd Tþestyles Menu. Press ESC again tó return tõ the
Design Menu.

7

Load Tgpe Stqle
I (r

Smdl
Spnish
Stick
Thick



Næe: Delcte wiII only und,o the clip art stamped while you are workingwithin that category. once you leaue that clip art categiry, by pressinghsc,
you must use the Erøserto "white out" the unwo,nted. clip art. The Erøserwill also erase that section of the background as well.

Press ESC to return to the Qlip.{rt Menu. Select another clip art category, orpress ESC to go back to the Delign Menu.

...FRAME
Se.lect F""ll" to put a frame around your page.
(Thís option is ideal for adding a decoratiue bordir alound. a natatíue page. If you're using the
5'25" uersion, insert the Framcs d.ísk in any driue and. press RETURN.)

The Frame Menu appears.

Select a Frame category and the first frame in that category appears. Use theSPACE BAR to view [heother frames in the.utegàty and pîess np^fUnN ¿6 select
9A:_ A message appears asking, "Do you want"to ise thìs frame?" press the yKPy to place it oryour page. Íhe frím. 

"ppð"rr around yo,rt fág". A messagewill ask you if you want tà use the frame. Press the i KEi?or v"l-ã"¿ the N KEyfor no.

BACI{GRT}TIHI}Ë

Forest.Left.2

I
I

Forest.Right.l

Forest.Right.P Lilypon*
6

Load Frames

Tlæ Rain Frest

r¿ITPIS
rrjFi.¡Hl

Press tl and BETURN to sefect
ESC to close,éESC to cancel

TAB to switch drives



E^å,ËI{GROTIHI}S
...CL[PAHT
SelectClipArt to add clip art graphics to your page. (If you øre using the 5.25" uersion,
you wíll be asked to insert the Clíph't disk in any driue and press Return..) A list of clip art
categories appears alphabetically.

Each category includes several pieces of art. (Ref'er to the,4rt-øt-a-Glønce section to see
the ctip art in each category. ) Select a clip art category. An instruction box appears,
explaining the key commands to use while working with clip art. Press any key to
remove the instruction box. (Press Ó-? to see the instruction bor at any time while
designing your page.) The frrst piece of clip art from the category you selected
appears. Press the SPACE BAR to view the different pieces of clip art in this
category. Press the B KEY to go backwards through the clip art category.

Creatíae Hint: Use the clip art "cutouts" in the Props.2 category to create
slashes on rubber trees, ax chops in lumber trees. Use the lines to create
your own boxes or frames.

Tb Move ClipArt
Use the ARROW or MOUSE to move the clip art anywhere on the screen.

I{eyboard f/sers: Press q number from 1 to I to change the distance a piece
of clip art moues when you use the ARROW KEYS. Ta ntoue a piece of'clip art
a small dístance (slawly), press Tand use the arrow keys. To ntoue ø piece
of clip art a larger dístance (quickly), press the|key and then use the
ørrow keys.

ïb Ftip ClipArt
You can flip any piece of clip art horizontally or vertically before you stamp it.
To flip a piece of clip art horizontally, press the H KEY.
To flip a piece of clip art vertically, press the V KEY.

5

CIIP ART

Disl: / Tln Rain Føest
Fr¡tder:Cl lP APT

Birds.2
Birds.S
Bugs-t
Bugs-2
Forest-Friends
Kids-l

EñUilI

Press tl and RETUBN to select
ESC to close,aESC to cancel

TAB to svitch drives
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The PAGE MENU:
After choosi_ng BlankPage or PageWithaPicture, the PageMenu appears. This
menu lists the following options:

These are the basic options for creating and editing your Big Book.

oSee My Page
Selecting S."MIPage_allo\MS you to scroll up and down the page. Select Seell{y
Page from the Page Y"ryr.- Úse the DO'WÑ ennOW KEY [o ãcroll through thä
PagS. When you reach the bottom of the page, use the UP ARROW KEY tiscroll
back to the top. Press ESC to go back to thé päge Menu.

oDesign My Page
Io3 .ql design your page with clip art, text, or a frame
Select DesignMyPage fiom the pãge Menu.

The DESIGN MENU appears with four choices:

E^å.CHGiROTIHtrS

Termite.Nest Tree.Br*nch

Tree,House Tree.Trunk
4

Page

Design llg a9e
Save l.lg Page
Print l.lg Page

Utilities
Go To llain l.lenu

EEEFÌrf,EEtr

Press l.ü and BETURN to select
or ESC to erit_

Design

Frame
l.lrite
Erase

qUEEN

Press 1t and BETURN to sefect
or ESC to exit_



BACKGE$IIHITS

Villa.ge

If,raterfall

A Stârt\ryift? screen appears with two choices:

You can choose to start a design with a blank page or one of the colorful
backgrounds.

Select Page with a Picture (If using the 5.25" version, insert the disk side with
backgrounds and press RETURN). A list of the background graphics appears
alphabetically. Select a background graphic. The background graphic appears on
the screen along with the Page menu.

Select IoadaPageto work on a page that you have already saved onto a work disk.
Insert the work disk on which your page is saved and press RETURN. The toad
Page Menu appears. Select the page that you want to work on. The page appears
along with the design menu.

3

Start ].¡ith?

Page l.lith a Picture
rrFsirTtr-titr

Press 1O and BETURN to select
or ESC to exit-

Load Background

Disk:/ Tle Rain Frest
Folder:BâCKGROUXDS

+

Flsvers
Frest.Cut-Dovn
Frest-Left-l
Frest.Left.2
Frest-Biglrt.t
Frest.Biglrt.2

iãTl"ilrz_=l

Press 1.l and RETURN to select
ESC to close,úESC to cancel

TAB to srvitch drives



*Eeg å.Ë
======F€====;l_=E=E==The Reference Guide..provides s-tep-by;step instructions for designing a page. Ifyou are usi-ng the_p.5" version, the.9-n-tire_progra* is include¿ o"î"e?isË. Ïf yooare using the 5.25" version, vou wlll be flipping the disks p"¡oàiããffv during thð

Y:e- of the program. A prompt will appear'tefing-you when vorr"ãä¿ to switchdisks.

THE MAIN MENU
'when ygy bo-ot up the program, the IVTAIN MENU appears. There are threeoptions listed:

Tg:-"-t:rt an 9nt!o1 from-this or any other menu, simply use the ARRow KEys or
l{9_u_ç-E to highlight the option you want, ánd press RETURN or click theMOUSE.

MAKE A BIG BOOK
A l,igBook pjlg-e is two screens long. It can be designed with clip art, framesand/or text. To begin.designing pug"ã of a Bif eoo[, se"lect Mal¡ã anignook fromthe IVIAIN MENU. The nðxt rõrä"" presents two choices:

Select Start aNewPage to create a new page.

2

I'lain l.lenu

Blrds.l

$

q"Ks- fl

\

ftsÞtu
Birds,S

##þ
\'€r åÞ

4
Blrds,2

ÆP,À

Æ w
w @Ád

Bugs.t

Quit

rcIG-f:eil?ñ!

P

Load Vour e9e
t<Et'¡ì EIIGVTl

Press ôl and BETUBN to select
or ESC to exit-



KÆA
frx-@@
Æ*M
*wp%

#þ+

Bugs.2

,ïr'{il,fr'ffi

ffi&
Forest.Frlends

Klds.l Klds.?

Big Book Maker:

Introduction
This easy-to-use publishing program, with its word processor and variety of
graphics, will stimulate children's imaginations as they combine graphics with
text to create Big Books, storybooks, activity sheets, bulletin board displays,
reports, newsletters, puppets, and so much more! Children can write and
illustrate stories about exploring the Rain Forests for new cures, or they can write
thought-provoking illustrated articles on how and why the Rain Forests should be
saved. Older students can write illustrated reports about the various animals,
plants, and insects that inhabit the Rain Forest. The program includes bold
graphic backgrounds designed to be "written upon". Take a look at the exciting
features in this program:

' Colorful backgrounds and numerous clip art categories to create an endless
variety of unique designs.

. Text processing with a variety of text styles and sizes.

. Four unique printout sizes ranging from Mini Book to Big Big Book.

This documentation is broken down into three sections: the Reference Guide, the
Creatir¡e Guide, and the Art at-a.Glance Guide.

1



The Fain Fonesr ldent¡ficarion Chant
Peo p I e/Pro d u cËs/R epË i I es =TE== 
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New Guinea
tribesman

New Guinea
tribesman

pygfny

rubber tapper
ß

South American
Indian

South American
cattle ranchers

South American
Indian

South American
Indian

logger
South American

Indian

fp capsicum
peppers

@ limes

r vanilla

0 coffee beans

ck pepper

cacao

anaconda

carman

chameleon

matamata

ffi@
arro\{¡-poison

frog

snapping turtle

soft-shell turtle

Wallace's
flying frog

frffi
M*.mm*ls.1 M*,mma,ls.2

M*,mmals.S People,l



The Fain Fonest ldent¡fication Chant
Bugs/F¡sh

ffi

People.2

uffiffi

People.S

People.4

'.ù,.'effie

q

w &
Pl*,nts.l

hercules beetle

scorpron

W weevil

Npraying mantis

termite

giant water
beetle

leaf-eutting ant

blue morpho

tarantula

katydid

catfTsh

píranha

araparma

electric eel



The Rain Fonest ldentification Chant
B¡rds
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cock-of-the-rock

crowned pigeon

great hornbill

cassowary

curassow

blue bird of
paradise

great bird of
paradise

hummingbird

harpy eagle

hawk

hoatzin

junglefowl

parrotF

scarlet macaw

woodpecker

quetzal

rainbow I

toucantr
w
w

Wilson bird
paradise

M ffi

e_

Pl*,nts.?

@.#ffiM

Props.l

o

O
ffi

Products

cHo TE

R

rmlnnlrlþ

qh',
tüilll.-+

G==.

Props.Ê



The Rain Fonest ldent¡f¡cation Chant
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The Biq Book nnnkER Senies BiS Book Maker:
Designed to motivate children to write by using pictures, these easy-to-use programs
create Big Books in minutes. The key to the Big Book series is students can combine art
and text on one colorful background. They can print out their pages in four sizes:
miniature, book, big book, and big, big book. The programs are so flexible that teachers can
also create newsletters, worksheets, bulletin board displays and more. All of the Big Book
Maker programs can share clip art and backgrounds, offering an endless library ofpictures
to write about. The clip art, but not the backgrounds, from the Creative Writing Series may
be used with the Big Book titles:
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